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Prodution Planning Using Fixed Levels ofInputs: A DEA-based ApproahA. Amirteimoori a�, S. Kordrostami b(a) Department of Applied Mathematis, Rasht Branh, Islami Azad University, Rasht, Iran.(b) Department of Applied Mathematis, Lahijan Branh, Islami Azad University, Lahijan, Iran.Reeived 15 July 2010; revised 10 September 2010; aepted 18 September 2010.|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||-AbstratThe traditional prodution planning based on linear programming has been studied exten-sively in the literature. In this paper, a DEA-based prodution planning idea is proposed.It is assumed that supplies for the inputs of the new operational unit an be foreasted inthe next prodution season. Moreover, the input-output levels of the existing units remainunhanged. With these foreasted inputs, the paper develops a DEA-based produtionplanning approah to determine the most favorable prodution plan for new operationalunit.Keywords : DEA; EÆieny; Prodution planning.||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||{1 IntrodutionData Envelopment Analysis (DEA), is urrently a popular tehnique for analyzing teh-nial eÆieny of a set of omparable deision making units (DMUs) with multiple inputsand outputs and it has had a number of appliations. In DEA, we assume that the as-sessed units are homogeneous, i.e. they perform the same tasks with similar objetives andonsume similar inputs and produe similar outputs. Moreover, they operate in similaroperational environments. During the reent years, many appliations of DEA have beenstudied. An important appliation of this tehnique is in solving the problem of produtionplanning. Many authors have studied the prodution planning from various perspetives.Chazal et al. (2008) studied the prodution planning and inventory management problembased on the assumption that the �rm under disussion ats in ontinuous time on a �niteperiod in order to dynamially maximize its instantaneous pro�t. Using DEA in produ-tion planning or similar studies is not new. Golany (1988) was the �rst that used DEA�Corresponding author. Email address: teimoori�guilan.a.ir231



232 A. Amirteimoori, S. Kordrostami = IJIM Vol. 2, No. 3 (2010) 231-235in prodution planning. He presented an interative multi-objetive linear programmingproedure to generate a set of alternative eÆient points for DMU to onsider. Du etal.(2010) looked at the prodution planning problem from the produtivity and eÆienyperspetive using data envelopment analysis. They proposed two planning ideas in a en-tralized deision making environment when demand hanges an be foreasted. One wasoptimizing the average or overall prodution performane of the entire organization, andthe other one was simultaneously maximizing total outputs produed and minimizing to-tal inputs onsumed by all units. In the urrent study, we present a prodution planningapproah for a new operational unit by using a �xed level of inputs. We onstrut a newoperational unit and supplies for the inputs of this new operational unit an be foreastedin the next prodution season. Moreover, it is assumed that the input-output levels ofthe existing units remain unhanged. With these foreasted resoures for new operationalunit, the paper develops a DEA-based prodution planning approah to determine themost favorable prodution plan. A prinipal idea behind the proedure is to use the em-pirial prodution funtion de�ned by the observed inputs and outputs to make the newoperational unit as most produtive sale size (MPSS). The paper is strutured as follows:A brief bakground of DEA is presented in setion 2. The proposed prodution planningapproah is given in setion 3. Setion 4 gives a simple numerial example. Conlusionsappear in setion 5.2 PreliminariesThe tehnology set T is extrapolated from the observed data on input-output pairs f(xj ; yj) j j =1; : : : ; ng in whih xj = (x1j ; x2j ; : : : ; xmj) � 0 and yj = (y1j; y2j ; : : : ; ysj) � 0 are thenonzero input and output vetors, respetively, orresponding to DMUj. Charnes et al.(1978) onstruted the tehnology set T asT = 8<:(x; y) j x � nXj=1 �jxj; y � nXj=1 �jyj; �j � 0; j = 1; : : : ; n9=;The lassial DEA radial input measure of eÆieny is alulated asMin f� j (�xo; yo) 2 Tgthe above formulation an be restated asMin �s:t: Pnj=1 �jxij � xio; i = 1; :::;mPnj=1 �jyrj � yro; r = 1; :::; s�j � 0 for all j (2.1)Banker et al. (1984) took the nature of returns to sale into aount and onstruted thetehnology set T� asT� = 8<:(x; y) j x � nXj=1 �jxj; y � nXj=1 �jyj; nXj=1 �j = 1; j = 1; : : : ; n9=;



A. Amirteimoori, S. Kordrostami = IJIM Vol. 2, No. 3 (2010) 231-235 233De�nition 2.1. A surfaeH = f(x; y) j uty � vtx = 0; u � 0; v � 0g \ Tis alled an eÆient supporting surfae of T if for eah extreme eÆient observation j,utyj � vtxj � 0.Banker (1984) introdued the onept of MPSS as follows:De�nition 2.2. A prodution possibility (x; y) 2 T� is Banker's MPSS if for all (�x; �y) 2T� , we have �� � 1.This de�nition shows that Banker's MPSS must be assoiated with boundary pointsand maximizes, average produtivity, �� , for the DMU(x; y). Cooper, Thompson andThrall (1996) proposed the following linear frational programming problem to determinethe MPSS in T� : Max ��s:t: �yo �Pnj=1 �jyrj; r = 1; :::; s�xo �Pnj=1 �jxij ; i = 1; :::;mPnj=1 �j = 1;�; �; �j � 0 for all j (2.2)
They stated that DMUo is MPSS if the following two onditions are satis�ed:(i) ����(ii) All slak variables must be zero in any optimal solution.3 Prodution planning modelWe assume that there are n DMUs indexed by fDMUj j j = 1; : : : ; ng. The i�th inputand r�th output of DMUj are denoted by fxij j (i = 1; : : : ;m)g and fyrj j (r = 1; : : : ; s)g,respetively. Suppose that the supply for input fi j i = 1; : : : ;mg in the next produtionseason an be foreasted as fxi j i = 1; : : : ;mg. For these foreasted supplies, we willdetermine the most favorable output plans for the new operational unit. We �rst solve thefollowing linear programming problem in order to �nd the most favorable eÆient surfaeof the prodution possibility set T that the new operational unit DMUn+1 is projetedto: Min Pnj=1 sjs:t: Psr=1 uryrj �Pmi=1 vixij + sj = 0; j = 1; :::; nPmi=1 vixi = 1;ur; vi � 0 for all i; r (3.3)Let u�, v� and s� be an optimal solution to (3.3). It is easy to show that s�j = 0 for somej 2 f1; 2; : : : ; ng. Moreover, the optimal solution to (3.3) gives a supporting surfae of Tas follows: H = f(x; y) j u�y � v�x = 0g \ T



234 A. Amirteimoori, S. Kordrostami = IJIM Vol. 2, No. 3 (2010) 231-235DMUs that do belong to H are learly MPSS in T� .Now, eah prodution plan that lies on H, makes the new operational unit as MPSS.The set of all optimal prodution plans that make DMUo as MPSS is de�ned as follows:Pn+1 = ((y1; y2; : : : ; ys) j sXr=1 u�ryr = 1; yr � lr; r = 1; : : : ; s)lr � 0 is a user- de�ned onstant to reet a lower bound on the r�th output. Oneprodution plan, for example, an be determined as yr = 1su�r , r = 1; : : : ; s. Clearly,Psr=1 u�ryr = 1 and hene DMUn+1 is CCR�eÆient.A multi-objetive linear programming (MOLP) model is developed as follows to simul-taneously maximize all output produtions:Max fy1; y2; : : : ; ysgs:t: Psr=1 u�ryr = 1;yr � lr; r = 1; : : : ; s (3.4)Taking the priority of the outputs into aount, we an develop the following linear pro-gramming model as equivalene to model (3.4):Max �s:t: Psr=1 u�ryr = 1;� � �ryr; r = 1; : : : ; syr � lr; r = 1; : : : ; s (3.5)where �rs represent positive values that reet the importane of yrs with Psr=1 �r = 1.Theorem 3.1. Planned by the foregoing planning proedure, the new operational unitDMUn+1 an beome a MPSS when evaluated under the original prodution possibilityset.Proof: Sine DMUn+1 2 H, the proof is lear.4 Numerial exampleSuppose thet we have data on 10 DMUs with two outputs and inputs as given in Table1 and suppose that we are given a resoure alloation vetor (x1; x2) = (6:5; 6:2) (Thisexample is taken from Golany (1988)). Solving the program (3.3) numerially yieldsu�1 = 0:202808u�2 = 0:062402u�3 = 0:109204u�4 = 0:046802
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